College students will have an opportunity to participate in a concentrated six-week long, space-oriented STEM experience. The purpose is to improve the actual knowledge of majors in the STEM disciplines and increase their numbers in the technology advanced workforce of the future.

Features
- Students will enroll in UNLV summer school session II, June 6 - July 8
- Freshman and sophomores will be the clientele
- The students will be provided a set of STEM space subjects from which at most two areas must be selected
- The STEM College Space Camp will be global
- Students from all countries and particularly US citizens will be recruited to join the program
- Students are expected to receive college credits for successful completion of summer classes

SpaceCamp 2016C
Instructor: Dieudonné Phanord
June 6 - July 15
UNLV campus
$250 camp registration*
(space science instruction)

Student’s accommodations can be on or off the UNLV campus for the duration of the camp

*Summer school tuition, room and board, and fees can be found on the UNLV and Summer Term websites - www.unlv.edu.

Forward questions by email: lamonaj@unlvega.edu.

This program is a self-funded UNLV summer youth activity, in no way sponsored by NASA. Fees associated with the program reflect instruction and administrative costs.

http://www.unlv.edu/math/students/space-camp